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Executive Summary
What is your companies’ impact on the communities
where you operate? This is a question that more
and more companies are faced with. Yet this is also
a question which is difficult for most companies
to answer. This research project was initiated by
the GRI and carried out by the University of Hong
Kong and CSR Asia, together with GRI staff. The
objective was to gain a better understanding of
current practices of the reporting of community
performance and impact in terms of approach,
type of information, patterns (by sectors and
geographical locations) as well as how this relates
to the GRI G3 Guidelines.
Seventy-two sustainability reports were randomly
selected for this analysis, 58 of which follow the
most recent GRI Reporting Framework, the ‘G3’
and have declared the G3 Application level. The
selected reports reflect a diversity of sectors as
well as an inclination towards those seen to have
a relatively substantial community impact. The
reports also reflect the regional distribution of G3
reporting with the majority coming from Europe
and proportionate amounts from North America,
Asia, Latin America, Oceania and Africa.

-

Sixty-nine percent of the companies choose to
group community related topics under a distinct
section in the report.

-

Less than half of the reports define corporate
goals as community performance and only a
few of the reports surveyed were able to do this
clearly.

-

Case studies are frequently used but there does
not appear to be a common practice in terms
of what is included in relation to understanding
impact. Mining companies use case studies the
most.

-

Approaches which companies use in
community reporting include: reporting
according to sites of operation and subsidiaries;
the use of testimonials; the use of dialogues and
interviews; and the use of other indicators as
part of other frameworks in addition to a more
general anecdotal write-up as well as including
tables and graphs within the report.

What information is available within the
context of reporting?
-

Companies usually focus on reporting their own
performance in relation to community initiatives
as opposed to what changes or benefits occur
for people and the environment as a result
of their activities. Thus, it is often difficult to
paint a picture of community impact based
on the information in the reports as the fewer
quantitative indicators are used for reporting on
the impact of community initiatives as opposed
to performance indicators.

-

The majority of companies emphasize their
positive contributions without mentioning any
negative impacts. Those who do report their
negative impacts mostly focus on environmentrelated problems.

-

While there are differences between different
topics being reporting on, there is limited ability
to break down performance and impact in
relation to region or operation.

-

Fifty percent of companies reporting on topics
such as Philanthropy and Charitable Giving,
Community Services and Employee Volunteering
and Cause Related Marketing do not indicate
general approaches, policies or goals behind
activities.

The results of the research can be summarized as
follows:

How do companies approach reporting
on community performance?
Overall, companies take a diverse approach to
reporting on community performance and show
a good degree of individuality in the way they
present their community performance and impacts.
Some key observations are as follows:
-

The most frequent topics reported on
throughout the reports are Education and
Training, in sixty-three percent of the reports,
followed by Philanthropy and Charitable Giving,
Community Services and Employee Volunteering,
Total Community Expenditure and Community
Engagement and Dialogue. However, it is likely
that there is an overlap of the topics which were
determined by the researchers.
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What patterns exist in sectors and
geographic regions?
Sections of the reports with a ‘community focus’
more often focus on topics related to charity
and philanthropy than sustainable community
development where issues related to the
local economy, the local environment and
society and the business itself are taken into
consideration.

-

Information related to Community Environmental
Impact due to Operations and Community
Environmental Campaign/Problem Solving is
most frequently located in the Environmental
section of the report.

-

Information related to Direct Economic Impact
and Helping Local Business/Producers is often
placed in the Economic section of reports

-

North American and Asian companies tend to
report on Education and Training, Philanthropy
and Charitable Giving and Community Services
and Employee Volunteering much more often
than European companies.

-

There are differences in reporting patterns
between sectors. For example Community
Engagement and Dialogue appears to be an
important topic in the mining sector where
90 percent of the sector’s companies report on
these issues. For the chemical sector, only
20 percent of the companies report on this.

How do these approaches and
information relate to the GRI Guidelines?
-

It appears that a majority of reporters claim
they are reporting in accordance with the
GRI G3 Guidelines and Indicator Protocols on
community. However, on closer inspection it
appears that this is not the case. While 37 out of

-

Most companies fail to recognize that the
society indicator SO1 refers to the impact of
operations on communities. Very often, SO1 is
referenced in relation to voluntary contributions
made by the company to society.

-

Most reports are relatively weak in fulfilling the
requirements as stated in the GRI management
approach for community issues.

While there are exceptions to the rule, community
impact appears to be something that not many
companies are able to define and report on in
a meaningful way. There is quite a ‘traditional’
approach to reporting on ‘community’ in terms
of measuring company’s performance in relation
to philanthropy and charitable giving rather than
looking at business practices and operations impact
vis-à-vis the community. This research leads to
further questions for analysis to better understand
whether this is a matter of lack of interest on behalf
of companies reporting, lack of capacity to be
able to report on community impacts, or lack of
guidance on how to report.

Reporting on Community Impacts

-

58 G3 reports (64 percent) claim that they report
on performance related to the society indicator
SO1, only 11 percent of the 37 reports reported
fully according to the associated indicator
protocol.

What is clear is that companies find it difficult to
report on their impacts and there is a need for
them to measure, in a more systematic manner, the
differences they make as a result of their corporate
community investment strategies. There is a need
to use tools and techniques that are able to track
(monitor) impacts over time.
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1. Introduction
While some might disagree with the old adage
that “what gets measured gets managed and what
gets managed gets done”, it is a widely quoted
management philosophy throughout the world.
The premise being that good decision making
is based on good information and the ability
to understand how certain actions influence
certain outcomes. However, is the same principle,
which guides companies to make good business
decisions, also guiding companies’ approaches to
community engagement, community investment
and understanding community impact?
Over recent decades there has been a growing
awareness by business, government and other
agencies regarding the impact that business can
have on society. Increasingly, companies are stating
their commitments to being an agency for positive
change for society and for the environment. There
have been numerous initiatives around the world
to encourage corporate community involvement.
A plethora of company reports stress their intent
to be a good ‘community partner’, to manage their
relationship with the environment and with society.
Increasingly this has become more strategic and
also linked to other international frameworks such
as the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).
At the same time there exists a growing emphasis
on understanding the impact of business on the
environment and on society. There is a growing
interest from stakeholders for companies to clarify
and demonstrate their impact. However, according
to a research on the impact of CSR more broadly1,
companies are able to look at impact in general,
the business case, business attitudes, awareness
and practice as well as certain stakeholder’s
behavior but struggle to clarify impact in relation
to the people who those CSR initiatives claim to be
intended for. Nonetheless, there is a trend towards
a greater interest from companies, and their
stakeholders, to measure results and understand
how CSR can deliver value for both companies and
communities.

1

Blowfield, Michael. “Reasons to be Cheerful? What we know about
CSR’s impact” in Third World Quarterly, Vol. 28, No. 4, 2007,
pp 683-695.
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Do certain aspects of CSR lend themselves more
easily to measurement than other aspects? This
is an assumption that is widely made and in his
research Blowfield2 says that “CSR reports overall are
better at covering environmental issues than social
ones, and are only beginning to pay attention to
companies’ economic impact”. Early initiatives such
as the London Benchmarking Group emerged to
help companies not only quantify what they were
doing but also, more importantly, look at the impact
of companies´ relationships with communities and
how to manage this. Strategies such as return on
investment (ROI) frameworks, the social, ecological
and environmental footprints and work done by
partnerships between NGOs and multilaterals
have attempted to conceptualize impact related
to broader sustainability dimensions. Individual
companies have also developed their own internal
approaches.
Needless to say, measuring the impact of
companies on communities is not a simple task.
Over the decades community development
practitioners have tried and tested numerous
ways to look at the impact of externally supported
initiatives on people and the environment with a
plethora of tools and approaches emerging. Can
companies, through partnerships or other means,
build their understanding of their positive and
negative impacts? Do they need to? For many
companies this would mean a complicated process
based on issues linked to differences between
companies within one parent group, regional
differences as well as site specific differences. With
diverse stakeholders and other priorities, how
can businesses make difficult choices about what
specifically to report on? While it is beyond the
scope of this research to answer all of these, there
are many questions which emerge as a result of this
process.
The Global Reporting Initiative is a multistakeholder network which supports consensus
building to create and then continuously improve a
sustainability reporting framework. The framework
is a tool to enable transparency and accountability
by companies across the world in how they
approach sustainability reporting in a universally
2

Ibid.

“Information on performance should be
placed in context. The underlying question of
sustainability reporting is how an organization
contributes, or aims to contribute in the
future, to the improvement or deterioration of
economic, environmental, and social conditions,
developments, and trends at the local, regional,
or global level. Reporting only on trends in
individual performance (or the efficiency of the
organization) will fail to respond to this underlying
question. Reports should therefore seek to present
performance in relation to broader
concepts of sustainability.”

More and more companies are frequently facing the
question of ‘what are your impacts on communities
where you operate?’ At the same time, it has not
been clear how this question should be addressed
by an organizational level sustainability report.
In response to this, the GRI initiated a project to
better understand current practice in reporting in
terms of approach, type of information, patterns (in
sectors and geographical locations) as well as how
this relates to the GRI guidelines. The University of
Hong Kong, together with the Global Reporting
Initiative and CSR Asia carried out this research
project to more thoroughly understand the
reporting of companies’ community impact.

Reporting on Community Impacts

comparable and applicable framework. The G3 is
the most recent framework for companies to use for
sustainability reporting. The number of companies
using the GRI continues to grow. The G3 recognizes
that measuring performance of companies in terms
of their efficiency will not give us an understanding
of their impact and thus their sustainability.
As stated in the GRI G3 Guidelines in terms of
sustainability context:
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2. Survey methodology
Objective
The aim of the survey was to identify current
practices in reporting on community impacts with a
focus of understanding:
•

How companies approach reporting on
community impacts;

•

What type of information is made available
within the context of organizational reporting;

•

What patterns exist in sectors and geographic
regions; and

•

How these approaches and information
relate to the GRI Guidelines.

(3) Asia - 13
(4) Latin America - 3
(5) Oceania - 3
(6) Africa – 3
Twenty-five different sectors have been included in
this survey. Companies from eight sectors account
for over 60 percent of the reports and these eight
major sectors are listed in Table 2.1.
Major sectors
analyzed

Number of reports

Proportion

Mining

10

13.9%

Approach

Energy

9

12.5%

Automotive

6

8.3%

The approach to this survey consisted of the
following stages:

Chemicals

5

6.9%

Forest and Paper
Products

4

5.6%

Metals Products

4

5.6%

Retailers

4

5.6%

•
•

•

The selection of a sample of sustainability
reports;
The design of criteria for analysis of
reporting on issues related to community
impact reporting; and
Identification of particular approaches and
patterns to community impact reporting, for
example geographic and sector distribution, as
well as specific examples of reporting.

Criteria used to identify reporting
The sample of companies was chosen with an
inclination towards sectors which were seen to have
a relatively substantial impact on community, such
as Mining and Energy. Another criterion was that
the proportion of reports from different regions
reflected the current regional distribution of GRI
universe of reports.

Sample of reports considered
Based on the criteria stated above, a total of 72
sustainability reports have been randomly selected
and then analyzed in this survey. Among these 72
reports, 58 reports were G3 reports with declared
application levels while the rest were non-GRI or
non declared G3 reports. The full list of companies
can be found in Appendix A. In summary, the
regional distribution of the companies is as follows:
(1) Europe - 36
(2) North America - 14
8
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Energy Utilities
Total

4

5.6%

46

63.9%

Table: 2.1: Eight major sectors analyzed

A note on terminology and topics:
Companies demonstrate individuality in the way
they present their community performance and
impact. Commonly, for the same kind of community
action or performance, different companies
might use different terminology and place this
information in different sections or headings
of their reports. A variety of different topics are
reported on, reflecting the diversity of strategies
and approaches of companies in this area.
To help with benchmarking, these actions or
performances are grouped and categorized into
17 separate topics as well as an additional one for
‘Others’. Appendix C provides the classifications
used by the researchers for analysis of the reports.
Different companies use these definitions in
different ways and given the nature of the topics
there is likely to be overlap amongst the different
topics. For example, Philanthropy and Charitable
Giving may include Cause Related Marketing; Direct
Economic Impact may overlap with Helping Local
Business/Producers. As much as possible, the choice
of topics reflects the terminology chosen by the
company but it also reflects the analysis and
potential bias of the researchers.

3. Key Statistics
The most common approaches to
community reporting
Structure of the report

With dedicated section
Without dedicated section

69%
31%

Figure 3.1: Proportion of reports with dedicated
section for community impacts (N=72)
Sixty-nine percent of companies choose to group
community related topics under a separate
section in the report, as shown in the Figure 3.1.
Around half of these (24) are indicated as major
headings in the Table of Contents. Headings under
which community topics are grouped vary but
include terms such as: “Community”, “Community
Investment”, “Community Impact”, as well as
“Society”, “Our Social Commitment”, “Citizenship”
and “Our Social Responsibility”. For dedicated
sections which do not use major headings, they
are also usually located under a ‘social’ section of
the reports with titles such as “Society”, “Social
Performance” or “Social Value”.
For those reports with a separate section related to
‘society’, this is where the majority of community
related topics are to be found. However, other

topics related to stakeholder engagement and to
community environmental issues are often found in
different sections of the report. (See more on this in
Chapter 5).

Different understanding of and approach
to “Community”
Individual companies define, understand and
engage with the ‘community’ in different ways.
Here are two examples from Ford Motors and Agbar
Group, respectively. Ford Motors noted:
“The communities in which we operate are composed
of a diverse range of stakeholders. They include our
customers, our employees, our business partners and
their employees, government regulators, members of
civil society and community organizations, and those
individuals who live and work around our facilities,
among others.” Agbar Group noted: “The term Local
Community encompasses all groups affected by the
actions of Adeslas, including groups that benefit and
suffer.”

Approaches to providing community
management information
Among the reports surveyed, it is not very
common to see a separate section addressing the
approach adopted by the companies’ management
of community issues. Often these approaches
are embedded in the overall approaches on
management of social issues, with community
management approaches being part of it, or
discussed briefly before reporting on community
performance.

Reporting on Community Impacts

While it is clear that companies approach their
community reporting in different ways, there are
some general trends in terms of: how companies
structure their reports; manage community
information and whether there is a separate section
for this; the frequency of various topics related
to community within reports; and what types of
indicators are included, for both performance and
impact.

The GRI sets out criteria for companies to follow
in terms of Disclosure on Management Approach
(DMA). Again, it is not very common for companies
to follow this structure in their reporting (Figure
3.2). In most cases, the benchmarking demonstrates
that most reports are relatively weak in fulfilling the
requirements as stated in the DMA for community
issues. This leads to the question of whether
companies can articulate a clear strategy of how
they intend to maximize opportunities and create
value, understand, learn from and manage their
relationship with, and impact on, communities as it
is not visible in the reports.
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0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Goals and
Performance

45%

Policy

47%

Organizational
Responsibility

16%

Training and
Awareness

12%

Monitoring and
Follow-up

17%

Figure 3.2: Percentage of G3 reports following the
Disclosure on Management Approach on community
issues (N=58)

Top 5 reported community topics
Comm

ity Servi

s a d Emp o ee olunteer ng

on

Percentage of total reports
reporting this topic

Topics
Education
and Training
Communit
Environmen
I

63
t r

Philanthropy and Charitable
Giving

63

Community Services and
Part ersh
Employee Volunteering

49

a In

A

Total Community
Expenditure

461

Community Engagement and
Dialogue

46

%

Table 3.1: Five most frequently addressed topics
Table 3.1 shows the top 5 reported community
topics and their frequency amongst the 72 reports.
The most frequent topics addressed are Education
and Training and Philanthropy and Charitable Giving
in 63 percent of the reports, followed by Community
Services and Employee Volunteering, Total Community
Expenditure and Community Engagement and
Dialogue. Information on environmental topics
such as Community Environmental Impact due to
Operation and Community Environmental Campaign/
Problem Solving only appeared in 35 and 32 percent
of the reports respectively.
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50%

Indicators used for reporting
performance and impact
4

Table 3.2 shows the top 3 performance indicators
for each of the top 5 topics which are reported on.
Appendix B shows the usage of performance and
impact indicators as well as any linkages with GRI
indicators. Companies often report on indicators
which are easier to measure (performance
indicators) but not necessarily on indicators which
are most meaningful in terms of understanding
community impact in terms of changes in external
conditions. Although indicators for Education and
Training fare better by considering the number of
people who benefit and are reached, it also weighs
heavy with indicators such as the amount of money
invested in and donated to educational activities.
At the level of impact, indicators such as changes in
performance as well as the possibility of placement
post intervention are used by only a few companies.
As one would expect, indicators for Philanthropy
and Charitable Giving focus on the inputs as
opposed to the outputs or outcomes. Among
companies having reported on this topic, only
11 percent have attempted to show the impact of
such activities by reporting their activities at the
community level and the impact achieved through
the initiative.
Similarly, for Employee Volunteering, the focus
appears to be on counting the number of
organizations served, and the participation of
employees as opposed to measuring the effect
of this involvement for communities. It could
be argued that many companies look at their
employee volunteering programs in terms of
the benefits they have for their employees given
the strong ties between employee perception
of a companies impact on the community and
employee retention.

Top 3 indicators for Education and Training
1.

Number of people benefited/reached by the education initiatives

2.

Amount of money invested/donated in the education initiatives

3.

Number of education-related activities (e.g. seminar, classes, conferences etc.) held

Top 3 indicators for Philanthropy and Charitable Giving
Sum of money donated/raised/contributed to community initiatives

2.

Percentage or number of people (organizations) granted/sponsored/supported/covered by the donated services

3.

Number or quantity of scholarships/material/services donated (no value of money indicated)

Reporting on Community Impacts

1.

Top 3 indicators for Community Services and Employee Volunteering
1.

Number of people/organizations/projects benefited, served or implemented

2.

Number of volunteers

3.

Number of volunteering hours

Top 3 indicators for Total Community Expenditure
1.

Amount of money spent in community investment

2.

Percentage of profit/revenue/income spent in community investment

3.

Percentage increase of money spent on social investment, compared to last year

3.

Number of people benefited in community investment activities

3.

Number of projects developed and completed

Top 3 indicators for Community Engagement and Dialogue
1.

Number of visitors, audience and participants reached

2.

Percentage/number of sites where community engagement activities were performed

3.

Frequency of meetings

Table 3.2: The top 3 performance indicators for each of the top 5 topics
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4. Information reported
Re

ty

T

d
ss

Mo ori

d

%

Topics addressed and frequency of
reporting
0%
Education and Training
Philanthropy and Charitable Giving
Community Services and Employee Volunteering
Total Community Expenditure
Community Engagement and Dialogue
Direct Economic Impact
Culture and Leisure
Community Environmental Campaign/Problem Solving
Community Environmental Impact due to Operation
Infrastructure for Local Community
Helping Local Business/Producers
Community Health and Diseases
Others
Partnership with Local Organizations
Social Inclusion and Aid to Disadvantaged or Minority Group
Poverty Alleviation
Cause Related Marketing
Re-settlement

10%

20%

50%

60%

70%

49%
46%
46%
43%
36%
35%
32%
32%
31%
26%
22%
18%
14%
13%
10%
7%

As already noted, there are big differences in the
ways that companies report on their community
performance and impact. For the ease of
benchmarking, these actions or performances are
grouped and categorized into 17 topics (Figure 4.1).
These topics were generated through, and evolved
during the survey process. Detailed explanations for
the topics are given in Appendix C.

Performance indicators and impact
indicators
Typically, performance indicators refer to an
intervention’s ‘outputs’ and help to monitor and
evaluate efficiency and determine whether planned
activities or expected results are achieved within
a given time frame and budget. Impact indicators
are used to assess the effectiveness of a particular
intervention and should describe whether the
outputs of a project had further implications,
intended or unintended, positive or negative, on
the community and its population. This research
shows that quantitative indicators reported on
company’s performance related to a community
initiative are found in all community topics
addressed. At least two quantitative performance
indicators are identified for each community topic.

© 2008 GRI

40%

63%
63%

Figure 4.1: Percentage of total reports reporting on
various topics

12

30%

Among the identified indicators, “Sum of Money
Donated/Invested for Initiatives” and “Number of
People Covered/Benefited by the Initiatives” are
the two most common indicators. They are used for
reporting the company’s performance in relation
to nearly all the community topics. The former is
related to the GRI Indicator EC1, as this involves
donations and community investment.
To build an understanding of community impact,
it is important to look at both the social and the
environmental impacts. While some companies
report on their overall environmental impact,
others look at their impact on, and in relation to,
particular communities. As per the nature of the
research, only site-specific environmental impacts
are included in this research and grouped under
the topic of Community Environmental Impact
due to Operation. 32 percent of the reports in this
research report site-specific environmental impacts.
Reported impacts range from emissions reductions,
and energy savings at particular sites of operation,
restating quarries and pits (mining sector), spills of
chemicals, to environmental expenditure to reduce
local pollution. Indicators that are used to report
performance in these areas relate to a number of
GRI Environmental Indicators, including EN5, EN13,
EN18, EN23, and EN30.

“With regards to the restoration and maintenance
of ecosystems, the “La Rabida” refinery is working
together with the Regional Ministry for the
Environment of Andalusia and with the town
councils of Palos de la Frontera and Morguer
and the Irrigation Community of Palos de la
Frontera to prepare Project Life, which is designed
to improve the environmental surroundings of
the Lagunar Palos-Las Madres complex and the
Domingo Rubio swap. CEPSA will also continue
to invest in the maintenance of Laguna Primera
de Palos and plans to promote the study of the
aquatic ecosystem through an agreement with the
University of Seville.”
and

“Concerned about the practice, Ford worked
with Michigan State University scientists and the
Alliance of the Great Lakes to study the feasibility
of halting coastal sand dune mining.”
There are also a number of indicators used to report
performance on Helping Local Business/Producers
related to GRI Economic Indicator EC6. Companies
report on initiatives to promote the use of local
suppliers along their supply chain. For example,
BHP Billiton notes that, ”Our Black Economic
Empowerment (BEE) Supply Unit in South Africa
reports on nearly 900 suppliers. …. The proportion
of the Company’s spending with BEE-compliant
suppliers increased from 4 percent in 2003 to 32.8
percent in 2006. Indigenous employment across the
Iron Ore business peaked in December 2006 at 8.23
percent, while Indigenous employment in our Iron Ore
contractor companies peaked in October 2006 at
9.59 per cent.”
Reports usually appear to concentrate on
reporting what the company has done in relation to
community initiatives (i.e. performance), rather than

what changes, benefits or damage the community
initiatives brought to the community (i.e. impact).
There do not appear to be many quantitative
indicators for reporting on the impact of
community initiatives. Out of 18 community topics,
there was no quantitative indicator identified for
impact reporting in 6 of the community topics.
While it could be argued that this is because
impacts would vary widely between initiatives, it
could also be argued that there was no attempt
to clarify (at the start, during or at the end of the
project) what changes people and communities
experienced as a result of the company’s actions.

Positive and negative impact
Among 72 reports, the majority of companies only
emphasize their positive contributions without
mentioning any negative implications or negative
impact. For those who report on negative impact,
most of them focus on environment-related
problems, which relate to GRI environmental
indicators. For example: BHP Billiton and
Teck Cominco both reveal their detrimental
environmental impact due to accidental oil spills
and discharge of hydrocarbons.

Reporting on Community Impacts

Information in reports on Community Environmental
Campaign/Problem Solving, relates to the GRI
indicator EN13 “Size of Habitats Protected/
Maintained”. For example, Cepsa SA and
Ford Motors report that they work with local
communities to protect the habitats around specific
sites of operation:

However, out of the 23 reports that have reported
on community environmental impact, only 4
of them relate environmental impacts to the
community, while the rest (19) report on sitespecific environmental impact but not necessarily
relate these to the community.

Frequency of using indicator SO1
Out of 58 G3 reports, 37 reports (64 percent) claim
that performance related to the society indicator
SO1 is reported. In relation to SO1, companies are
to report on the “Nature, scope and effectiveness of
any programs and practices that assess and manage
the impacts of operations on communities, including
entering, operating, and exiting.” For these 37 reports,
the following has been observed:
•

Only 35 percent indicate whether there are
programs in place for assessing the impacts
of operations on local communities: prior to
entering the community; while operating in the
community; and while making decisions to exit
the community.
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•

Only 27 percent indicate whether programs
or policies define: how data is collected for
such programs, including by whom; and how
to select community members (individuals
or groups) from whom information will be
gathered.

•

•

Less than 25 percent report the number
and percentages of operations to which the
programs apply.

•

Similarly, only 22 percent report whether
the organization’s programs for managing
community impacts have been effective in
mitigating negative impacts and maximizing
positive impacts, including the scale of persons
affected.

In total, only 11 percent of the 37 reports fully
report according to the SO1 indicator protocol.
Therefore, it appears that following the G3
guidelines and the indicator protocol in detail
is not a very common approach to community
impact reporting, even by companies who are using
the G3 framework. Moreover, most companies
fail to recognize that the SO1 indicator refers to
the impact of operations on communities. Very
often, SO1 is referenced in relation to voluntary
contributions made by the company to society.
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20 percent report examples of how feedback
and analysis of data on community impacts
have informed steps toward further community
engagement on the part of the reporting
organization.

Which part of the report contains
community related topics?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 3.1 shows that 69 percent of the companies
group community topics under a dedicated
community section in their report. Out of the 50
reports with a dedicated section, almost half of
them (24) list these as major headings in the Table
of Contents. For those dedicated sections which are
not major headings, they are usually located under
the ‘social’ section of the reports.

Information on the topic Community Engagement
and Dialogue, is often reported in another section
dedicated to stakeholder dialogue. It is noted that
there are 32 companies reporting on this topic, but
less than half of them (23 percent) used quantitative
measures to report their performance and impact in
relation to this issue.

Comparison between topics reported
under a dedicated section and those in
other section of the reports
0%

10%

20%

30%

Social Inclusion and Aid to Disadvantaged or Minority Group (9)
Community Services and Employee Volunteering (36)
Culture and Leisure (24)
Education and Training (50)
Total Community Expenditure (22)
Philanthropy and Charitable Giving (56)
Re-settlement (4)
Infrastructure for Local Community (19)
Cause Related Marketing (6)
Community Engagement and Dialogue (29)
Partnership with Local Organizations (8)
Others (12)
Helping Local Business/Producers (18)
Community Health and Diseases (22)
Community Environmental Campaign/Problem Solving (35)
Direct Economic Impact (25)
Poverty Alleviation (8)
Community Environmental Impact due to Operation (18)

Culture and Leisure
Education and Training
Total Community Expenditure
Philanthropy and Charitable Giving
Re-settlement
Infrastructure for Local Community

17%

*Figure in parenthesis represent the total no. of topics

Figure 5.1: Topics reported under a dedicated section
(in percentages)
Figure 5.1 shows the frequency at which a particular
topic appears under a dedicated section related to
community. In community reporting, the following
topics are mostly reported under the community
sections:
• Social Inclusion and Aid to Disadvantaged or
Minority Groups
• Community Services and Employee
Volunteering

Many companies
appear to involve
89%
86%
various members
83%
of ‘communities’,
82%
including
77%
government
77%
75%
officials,
74%
community
67%
leaders, and
66%
neighborhood
63%
58%
associations in
56%
their community
55%
engagement
54%
44%
and stakeholder
38%
dialogue processes
through different
ways. Common
examples of
processes noted in reports include community
relations plans, regular meetings, community
advisory forums, surveys, multi-stakeholder
dialogue forums, and workshops.

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%
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5. Patterns identified in
community reporting

Some companies report their continuous
performance and development progress on
Community Engagement and Dialogue but
others just simply describe their ‘one-off’ efforts.
In addition, some companies illustrate their
performance in a particular site/area but others
only report their overall policies and strategies.
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Community Environmental Impact due to Operation
and Community Environmental Campaign/Problem
Solving are often located under the Environmental
section of a report. Similarly, information related to
Direct Economic Impact and Helping Local Business/
Producers is often located under the Economic
section of reports rather than being grouped
under the community section. Thus, in order to
get the overall picture of a company’s impact on
communities, it is necessary to consider the breadth
and depth of involvement across a wider range of
sections. Furthermore, it appears that the sections
of the report with a ‘community’ focus often discuss
topics which are more related to charity and
philanthropy and not necessarily about sustainable
community development taking into consideration
issues related to the local economy, the local
environment and society.

Differences in reporting on various topics
among regions
North American and Asian companies tend to
report on Education and Training, Philanthropy
and Charitable Giving and Community Services
and Employee Volunteering much more often than
European companies (Table 5.2). The difference
is especially obvious for Community Services and
Employee Volunteering. Reporting on Partnerships
with Local Organizations is particularly popular
among North American companies in comparison
to other regions.
The occurrence of reporting on Community
Engagement and Dialogue and Community
Environmental Impact due to Operations is especially
low amongst Asian reporters. This is in contrast with
their North American counterparts.
The percentage of reports which address Direct
Economic Impacts on communities is relatively
higher for European companies.

Region
Total no. of reports surveyed

Asia
13

Topics Addressed

Europe

North America

Others

36

14

9

Percentage of reports reporting this topic

Education and Training

61.5

55.6

78.6

66.7

Philanthropy and Charitable Giving

61.5

55.6

78.6

44.4

Community Services and Employee Volunteering

76.9

38.9

71.4

11.1

Direct economic impact

30.8

47.2

28.6

66.7

Total Community Expenditure

46.2

38.9

42.9

77.8

Community Engagement and Dialogue

23.1

44.4

57.1

66.7

Community Environmental Impact due to Operation

23.1

27.8

35.7

55.6

Community Environmental Campaign/Problem Solving

46.2

25.0

42.9

44.4

Others

23.1

22.2

21.4

22.2

Helping Local Business/Producers

23.1

22.2

28.6

77.8

Infrastructure for Local Community

23.1

27.8

35.7

55.6

Partnership with Local Organizations

15.4

16.7

28.6

11.1

Culture and Leisure

38.5

27.8

28.6

44.4

Sponsorship & Cause related marketing

30.8

30.6

14.3

22.2

Community Health and Diseases

30.8

22.2

28.6

33.3

Poverty Alleviation

30.8

11.1

0.0

11.1

Social Inclusion and Aid to Disadvantaged or Minority Group

30.8

11.1

14.3

0.0

Re-settlement

15.4

2.8

0.0

22.2

Table 5.1: Percentage of reports in different regions reporting on various topics
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Community Engagement and Dialogue appears to
be an important topic in the mining sector since
90 percent of the sector’s companies selected
for this survey report on these issues whereas for
the chemical sector, this is only 20 percent. This
might be linked to the fact that there are more
explicit requirements and guidelines for companies
in the mining sector in relation to stakeholder
dialogue and community engagement. Similarly,
80 percent of the mining companies report on Total
Community Expenditure whereas for others this is
relatively lower. Mining companies do not report
as frequently on Community Services and Employee
Volunteering as companies from other sectors, with
only 10 percent of the companies including these
issues in their reports.
In the Energy sector, more than half of the
companies report on Education and Training,
Philanthropy and Charitable Giving, Total Community
Expenditure, Community Engagement and Dialogue
and Direct Economic Impact. However, Table 5.3

shows that this sector infrequently reports on
Infrastructure for Local Community and Cause Related
Marketing with only 11 percent of the companies
reporting on these issues.
The figures also indicate that all Forest and paper
product companies as well as all Metals companies
report on Education and Training. In the chemical,
retail and automotive sectors, over 80 percent
of the companies report on Philanthropy and
Charitable Giving. These three sectors also seem to
be more interested to report on Community Services
and Employee Volunteering. It is also interesting
to note that no companies in the chemical sector
disclose their Total Community Expenditure, and
no companies from the forest and paper products
sector report on Community Services and Employee
Volunteering.
The Energy utilities sector has a relatively low
score for every topic. Reports in this sector showed
little enthusiasm for reporting on community
performance and impact.

Reporting on Community Impacts

Differences in reporting on various topics
among major sectors
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Forest
Metals
Chemicals and Paper
Products
Products

Mining

Energy

Automotive

10

9

6

Education and Training

60

56

83

80

100

Major Sector
Total No. of reports surveyed
Topics Addressed

5

4

Energy
Utilities

Retailers

4

4

100

0

75

4

Percentage of reports reporting this topic

Philanthropy and Charitable Giving

40

56

83

80

50

75

50

100

Community Services and Employee
Volunteering

10

22

67

80

0

50

0

75

Total Community Expenditure

80

56

33

0

50

50

25

50

Community Engagement and
Dialogue

90

56

50

20

50

25

50

25

Direct Economic Impact

50

56

17

40

50

75

0

50

Culture and Leisure

30

22

67

20

50

75

25

25

Community Environmental
Campaign/Problem Solving

10

22

50

60

75

50

25

0

Community Environmental Impact
due to Operation

50

22

50

20

25

50

25

25

Infrastructure for Local Community

40

11

33

20

0

50

25

25

Helping Local Business/Producers

50

44

0

40

75

25

0

25

Community Health and Diseases

40

33

33

20

0

50

25

25

Others

20

11

33

20

25

50

0

0

Partnership with Local Organizations

10

0

33

20

0

0

0

25

Social Inclusion and Aid to
Disadvantaged or Minority Group

0

22

0

60

0

0

0

25

Poverty Alleviation

10

22

0

0

0

50

0

50

Cause Related Marketing

0

11

17

20

0

25

25

0

Re-settlement

30

0

0

0

0

25

0

0

Table 5.2: Percentage of reports in major sectors reporting on various topics
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Measuring the impact of companies on
communities may lend itself more easily to
qualitative measures as opposed to quantitative
ones. Qualitative information refers to the
description of actions that the company has
actually carried out and reflects how the company
has implemented certain actions, the targets of
such actions, and/or its performance with respect
to past years. In contrast, if a section of descriptive
text found in the report only presents the values,
reasons or approaches on certain topics without
giving material information about their actions, this
is then defined as purely narrative.

In the top 3 topics which are reported on, the
majority also provide quantitative information in
addition to qualitative information. Given the focus
on measuring Philanthropy and Charitable Giving,
Community Services and Employee Volunteering
at the input level, companies count charitable
giving and employee volunteering hours as part
of their measurement process. For topics such
as Community Engagement and Dialogue and Resettlement, it may be difficult for companies to
report on this quantitatively as this topic is often
reported only qualitatively. Very often, companies
prefer to communicate their Direct Economic Impact
and Total Community Expenditure through tables
or charts, and use mostly monetary terms for
conveying information.
How are performance and impact reported?
Qualitatively
With the support of quantitative
information?

Topics

Yes

Quantitative
Information
Only

Purely
Narrative

No

Philanthropy and Charitable Giving

85%

10%

-

5%

Education and Training

88%

13%

-

-

Community Services and Employee Volunteering

81%

17%

2%

-

Community Engagement and Dialogue

23%

77%

-

-

Community Environmental Impact due to Operation

60%

35%

5%

-

Direct Economic Impact

74%

16%

10%

-

Total Community Expenditure

77%

0%

23%

-

Community Environmental Campaign/Problem Solving

58%

36%

-

6%

Partnership with Local Organizations

54%

36%

-

11%

Sponsorship & Cause Related Marketing

42%

50%

-

8%

Helping Local Business/Producers

69%

31%

-

-

Others

27%

69%

4%

-

Culture and Leisure

36%

56%

-

8%

Community Health and Diseases

72%

28%

-

-

Infrastructure for Local Community

71%

29%

-

-

Poverty Alleviation

100%

0%

-

-

Social Inclusion and Aid to Disadvantaged or Minority Group

63%

38%

-

-

Re-settlement

17%

83%

-

-

Reporting on Community Impacts

Frequency of using qualitative and
quantitative measures in reporting for
each topic

Table 5.3: Reporting on performance and impacts (N=72)
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While some might expect Cause Related Marketing
to be essentially very similar to Philanthropy
and Charitable Giving, reporting performance
quantitatively is not as common as expected. This
may be due to the fact that Cause Related Marketing
usually comes out of business line budgets as
opposed to community giving or philanthropic
budgets and there may be situations where
companies do not want to disclose any business
sensitive figures.

the geographic region or the specific charity to
which their donations are directed. Others usually
indicate that they are supporting a variety of types
of social initiatives, sometimes distributed in various
countries. The total amount is indicated, without
being broken down to specific regions or specific
organizations.

General approaches/policies and goals
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Only a very low
Philanthropy and donations
51%
percentage of the
Community Services/Employee Volunteering
50%
topics reported are
Sponsorship & Cause related marketing
50%
Culture & Leisure
44%
classified as purely
Community health and diseases
44%
narrative according
42%
Infrastructure
for
local
community
to the criteria set.
Community Environmental Impact due to operation
40%
The highest one
Others
39%
is Partnership with
Poverty alleviation
38%
Local Organizations.
Re-settlement
33%
However, the actual
Community Environmental campaign/problem solving
27%
25%
Partnership with local organizations
number is still small
Education and Training
23%
(only 3). For these
Community Engagement/dialogue
21%
cases, it is apparent
Helping local business/producers
19%
that companies tend
Social inclusion and aid to disadvantaged or minority group 0%
simply to mention the
name of the partners in
reporting but do not communicate targets as well
Figure 5.2: Percentage of topics being reported
as who benefits and how from such partnerships.
without indicating either their general approaches/
Essentially, they fail to indicate what they want to
polices or goals for such actions.
achieve through the partnership.
Figure 5.2 demonstrates that 50 percent of
companies reporting on topics such as Philanthropy
Site specific vs. overall performance or
and Charitable Giving, Community Services and
impact reporting
Employee Volunteering and Cause Related Marketing
Due to the nature of the topics, reporting of
do not indicate general approaches, policies or
performance and impact on most of the topics is
goals behind activities. Reporting on topics such as
regional or geographically specific. Exceptions are
Education and Training (23.2 percent), Community
Total Community Expenditure and Direct Economic
Engagement and Dialogue (20.5 percent) and
Impact, where companies show some differences
Helping Local Business/Producers (19.2 percent) are
when presenting their performance and impact.
better at explaining why companies are doing what
they are doing. While the explanation for this is not
As for Total Community Expenditure, only 26 percent
so apparent, it could be argued that this is because
of the 33 reports are able to break down their
helping local businesses and producers has a clear
spending on communities either by region or
objective whereby Philanthropy and Charitable
by operation. The rest only give the total sum of
Giving is about giving money to another person’s
expenditure on various social initiatives. Companies
or organization’s mission. Overall we see that while
do better when it comes to Philanthropy and
most companies are good at reporting on their
Charitable Giving. 46 percent of the 45 companies
activities in terms of what they have done, not all of
reporting on this topic are able to indicate either
20
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them are explaining why they are doing it and the
choices made.

community actions and how their actions are
aligned. An example will be given in the next
section.

Reporting on Community Impacts

There are exceptions however and some companies
are able to clearly define their approaches to
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6. Approaches to
community reporting
Approaches to community management
information
It was noted in chapter 3 that it is not common to
see a separate section addressing the approach
adopted by the companies’ management of
community issues. The only exception is BHP
Billiton. Instead of a brief description of general
approaches, BHP Billiton provides relatively
substantial information on their approaches
towards every community issue in a separate
section. BHP Billiton addresses their approaches/
policies towards certain community issues, such
as community development, social economic
impacts, indigenous peoples’ culture, heritage
and traditional rights, global community network,
community investment strategies, community
foundations, involving employees, etc. They also
indicate how they have incorporated this into
their management standards. The reporting of
performance in relation to these issues is laid out
in a later section of the BHP Billiton report, with
support of individual case studies at the end.

Use of GRI DMA (Disclosure of Management
Approach)
Referring back to Figure 3.2, less than half of
the reports surveyed have organization-wide
goals regarding performance in relation to the
community. Based on the information in the
reports, only a very few companies, such as
Votorantim Celulose e Papel and De Beers, would
be able to clearly define corporate goals regarding

Extracted from De Beers Report to Stakeholders 05/06
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community performance. Their goals can be
easily identified in the report and the progress in
achieving the said objectives/goals is measured.
For the other reporters, a general observation is
that the goals are usually very vague and cannot be
measured easily, e.g. “We aim to be good neighbours
in the communities where we operate. This means
more than running our operations cleanly and safely.
It also means working with local people to address
their concerns and help them benefit from our
activities.” and “By relating our CSR activities to the
communities where we do business, we aim to make
them better places to live and work in. Our aim is to
foster good relationships with those communities and
manage responsibly the impact our operations have
on the environment.”
Similarly, less than half of the companies report on
the availability of an organizational-wide policy
defining overall commitment to community.
Around 40 percent of the companies that state their
policies communicate their principles in relation to
community commitment, such as the one from De
Beers: “The Community Policy underscores our respect
for the rights and interests of the people among whom
we live and work. It articulates our commitment to
communicate and consult with communities affected
by our operations, our determination to respect
their interests and our desire to work with them to
ensure they derive meaningful benefits from our
operations. The policy meets or exceeds all relevant
industry protocols and is rooted in international law
including the Universal
Declaration of Human
Rights.”
As for the remaining
60 percent, community
policy provides the
focus and guides
the direction of
community actions on
which the company is committed to, such as in the
example from Otto GmbH & Co KG:

In relation to the DMA, there are not many
reports that indicate whether training and raising
awareness on community issues takes place (only
12 percent). Similarly, only 16 percent of the reports
define the most senior position with operational
responsibility for community related issues, while
17 percent of the reports indicate whether or not
there are procedures in place for monitoring and
follow-up of community issues. (See Figure 3.2).

Use of Case Studies

Mining companies tend to use case studies more
often than other sectors. BHP Billiton, as a mining
company, has the highest number of case studies
among all the reporters. Case studies are the
main content for their community reporting and
highlight their actions in every community where
they operate. Every case study is reported in detail,
with the following sections in general:
• The general background of the issues, initiatives,
programs or projects
• “The Challenge” – the objectives and the
difficulties in achieving them
• “How we did it” or “How we are doing it” – what
the company has done in addressing the issue
or carrying out the project/program
• “Going Forward” – what is expected to come
out
Since the content is so comprehensive, each case
study can fill up to 2 pages. This contributes to an
unusually long sustainability report (522 pages).
In general, case studies are reported together with
performance on community issues in the same
section. However, some companies choose to
highlight the case studies in a separate section or
even in another publication. For example, in the
Smithfield Corporate Social Responsibility Report,
community actions are reported in the section “CSR
in-depth reporting”, which lists briefly all
the community programs. The report has
another section, which is called “CSRClose up”, listing all the case studies.

Case studies are very often used for presenting the
actions by companies in the community. However,
case studies are defined differently by different
companies and by their nature make it difficult
to draw comparisons
across companies in
relation to impact.
While some global
guidelines exist in terms
of the approaches to
writing up sustainability
related case studies,
in reading the reports
there does not appear
to be a common
practice in terms of
what is included. They
vary in length and
details of the content.
Some case studies can
be up to 2 pages long
while some can be very
Extracted from Sonae Sierra Corporate
brief and short as the
Responsibility Report 06
one quoted below:
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“One special focus of our corporate responsibility
efforts is on the next generation: OTTO is committed to
numerous projects in aid of children and teens all over
the world. It’s our way of helping to build a sustainable
future” and “The main focuses of this commitment are
on supporting music, and sport, nature conservation
and providing general assistance to those in need.
In the future, we intend to give our commitment a
more pronounced strategic orientation, improve
internal net-working in this respect and integrate this
approach in our management structures.” Essentially,
the policy states how the company should
contribute to society.

Special approaches in
community reporting
A. Community reporting
according to sites of operation/
subsidiaries
Among reports without a dedicated
section for community topics, three
companies structure their sustainability
reports according to either their sites
of operations or subsidiaries, instead
of according to different sustainability
dimensions. As a result, community
topics are spread across the whole
report. Despite that, community topics
23
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are usually grouped together within the section for
a particular subsidiary/site of operation.
One of the examples is Agbar Group, which has
structured its reports according to its 3 main
business areas: water and wastewater; health; and
inspection and certification. Sections for individual
business areas report on the relevant community
topics under the headings “Society: environment”
and “Society: local community”.

Extracted from Agbar Group 2006 Sustainability
Report

B. The use of testimonials
Companies sometimes use testimonials to
communicate to the readers the positive
achievements of their community programs.
Testimonials are given by a person who has worked
with the company on community issues or a person
who has benefited from the company’s actions.
Some testimonials include the details of the
company’s actions, while others only tell a person’s
positive feeling towards the company. The former,
to a certain extent, can communicate to the readers
the impact of a company’s community action. The
latter does no more than promote the good image
of the company. The following is one such example:

C. The use of dialogues and interviews
A small number of reports use dialogues and
interviews in presenting certain community
issues. Questions are usually raised by external
stakeholders while answers are given by the
management. It is uncertain from the report
whether these interactions (e.g. interviews, Q&A)
have actually taken place or whether this is just a
way of presenting facts in a more interesting way.
An example is from Royal Dutch Shell addressing
environmental and social concerns in Nigeria.
Royal Dutch Shell report their approaches towards
these issues through a dialogue in an interview
conducted between a manager from the company
and a Director of an NGO. This interview is not
put under the section dedicated for community
reporting. Instead, it belongs to a special section
called “Working in challenging locations”.
Another example of using dialogue in reporting
can be found in the report of CLP Holdings. On
almost every issue (not limited to community
issues), a question is raised by key stakeholders and
replied by the management. The answer from the
management may contain information about the
approaches towards a certain issue adopted by the
company and also its performance.

D. Other indicators
Apart from using GRI indicators, some companies
develop their own indicators or use indicators
developed by other institutions.
1. Ethos Indicators - Ethos indicators have scores for
performance on seven aspects, one of which is
community. The Ethos Indicators are developed
by Ethos Institute for Business and Social
Responsibility. Sonae Sierra used this indicator to
indicate their level of corporate citizenship.
2. Hours Utilization Rate (HUR) and Benefit
Utilization Rate (BUR) – are indicators
developed by Timberland Inc to evaluate
employee participation in volunteer work. They
are defined as below:
HUR = Percent of total hours offered to
employees that are utilized.

Extracted from China Mobile Limited Corporate Social
Responsibility Report
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BUR = Percent of employees that use at least
one hour of service.
Timberland compares its own figures with those
from the Points of Light Foundation’s 36 Best
Employee Volunteer Programs.

This study aimed to identify current practices
in reporting on community indicators and to
understand: how companies approach reporting on
community performance; what type of information
is made available; what patterns exist and how this
relates to the GRI G3 Guidelines. For this purpose 72
sustainability and CSR related reports from different
industries across the world were reviewed. Based
on this review it would appear that the majority
of the companies do not apply the same sort of
measurement rigor to the management of work
related to their relationships with community as
they would to other aspects of their business. While
there are exceptions to the rule, community impacts
appear to be something not many companies are
able to clearly define or report on.
It is clear that companies approach their community
reporting in different ways. The GRI provides a
framework for company sustainability reporting.
The SO1 indicator requires companies to report on
the “Nature, scope and effectiveness of any programs
and practices that assess and manage the impacts
of operations on communities, including entering,
operating, and exiting” and provides more details in
terms of how to compile this. Only a limited number
of the company reports examined report content
that actually reflects the SO1 indicator and its
protocol in terms of: whether there are procedures
in place for assessing the impacts of operations
at different stages; whether programs or policies
define how data is collected and how community
members are selected; the number and percentage
of operations to which the programs apply; the
effectiveness of programs and how feedback and
analysis have informed future action. There appears
to be a lack of understanding by companies
regarding SO1 and what is expected when
companies choose to use this indicator. This would
lead to the question whether it is that companies
do not see the relevance of reporting in relation to
the SO1 indicator and its protocol or whether it is a
matter of organizational capacity within companies
to understand and report on these issues.
Information contained within the reports focused
much more on what companies were doing
(performance) rather than what changes, damages

or benefits impacted communities. There was
a mixture of both qualitative and quantitative
indicators but where quantitative indicators were
used they were usually measuring performance
rather than measuring impact. The only reference
to companies’ potential negative impact was in
relation to environmental issues. Within the topics
most frequently found in community related
sections of reports, there is only a limited attempt
to look at impact with the majority of information
addressing the companies own performance and
inputs. 50 percent of companies reporting on
the top five topics do not indicate approaches,
policies, aims or reasons behind activities. Is it that
companies do not see reporting on changes at
the community level as an important part of their
sustainability report or is it a matter of building
the capacity in order to do this effectively? Is the
relationship between business and the community
simply just about the ‘feel good factor’? This
research appears to suggest this.
While it could be argued that the difficulty of
defining community impact could relate to the
fact that community impact cuts across all of a
company’s operations, this research also found
that 69 percent of companies chose to group
community related topics under a separate and
distinct section in the report. However, these
sections tended to focus on philanthropy, charitable
giving and employee volunteering initiatives which,
it could be argued, are outside the core business
of the company. Where information on community
environmental issues or community economic
impact was found, it tended to be in other areas of
the report and in relation to other GRI indicators,
making it difficult to paint a real picture of a
company’s impact.

Reporting on Community Impacts

7. Conclusions

This research found differences both among
geographical regions and among sectors. It was
beyond the scope of this research to look in-depth
at what the drivers of these differences might be.
It leads to the question as to whether this is not
just linked to different community priorities across
different regions but also to different legal and
reporting requirements geographically and across
sectors.
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What is clear is that measuring a company’s impact
on communities is not an easy task. Companies
tend to report on what might be ‘easier’ to report on
but not necessarily what matters. While readers of a
report have different vested interests and therefore
are looking for different things within reports, there
is a growing consensus around the need for defined
achievements, measurable targets, robust data as
well as transparency, truth and honesty3.

3

CSR Asia Weekly, Vol. 3, Week 48 (www.csr-asia.com).
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Companies find it very difficult to measure their
impacts. It is relatively easy to report on inputs and
performance but much more difficult to assess
the difference that community investments make.
Companies would benefit from a more systematic
approach to assessing the impacts of their
community investments through tools aimed at
measuring the differences that occur (positive and
negative) over time.

Appendix A: Overview of companies which reports were analyzed
Sector
Automotive

DaimlerChrysler

Automotive

Ford Motor

Automotive

Kia Motors Corporation

Automotive

Volkswagen

Automotive

Kongsberg Gruppen

Aviation

Hanwha Chemical Corporation

Chemicals

Johnson Matthey

Chemicals

Jubilant Organosys Ltd

Chemicals

LG Chemical

Chemicals

Sunoco Inc

Chemicals

Indra Sistemas SA

Computers

General Electric

Conglomerates

Cemex SA DE CV

Construction

Abertis Infraestructuras

Construction

CRH plc

Construction

Petrobras SA

Energy

BP

Energy

Cepsa SA

Energy

Norsk Hydro ASA

Energy

Reliance Industries Limited

Energy

Repsol YPF

Energy

Royal Dutch Shell

Energy

Dong Energy

Energy Utilities

OMV AG

Energy Utilities

Nikko Cordial Corporation

Financial Services

Smithfield

Food & Beverage Products

Catalyst Paper Corporation

Forest and Paper Products

Norske Skogindustrier ASA

Forest and Paper Products

Votorantim Celulose e Papel

Forest and Paper Products

Suzano Papel E Celulose SA

Forest and Paper Products

Bristol Myers Squibb

Health Care Products

Pfizer

Health Care Products

Straumann Holding

Health Care Services

The SAS Group

Logistics

Corus Group UK plc

Metals Products

Mittal Steel South Africa Ltd

Metals Products

OJSC MMC Norilsk Nickel

Metals Products

POSCO

Metals Products

BHP Billiton

Mining

De Beers SA

Mining

Fairmount Minerals Ltd

Mining

Illawara Coal

Mining

Implats

Mining

Reporting on Community Impacts

G3 Reporters
BMW AG
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G3 Reporters

Sector

Oxiana Limited

Mining

Rio Tinto Plc

Mining

Teck Cominco Ltd

Mining

Xstrata plc

Mining

CLP Holdings Limited

Railroad

Korea National Housing Corporation

Real Estate

ProLogis

Real Estate

Carrefour

Retailers

Marks & Spencer

Retailers

Office Depot

Retailers

Otto GmbH & Co KG

Retailers

The Timberland Company

Textiles & Apparel

Sonae Sierra

Tourism/Leisure

Agbar Group

Water Utilities

Non-GRI and Undeclared G3 Reporters

Sector

Peugeot

Automotive

Barloworld Ltd

Conglomerates

Samsung Electronics

Consumer Durables

China National Petroleum Corporation

Energy

Unipetrol Group

Energy

Suez

Energy Utilities

Eesti Energia AS

Energy Utilities

Lloyd TSB Group plc

Financial Services

Vedanta

Mining

Architectural Services Department

Public Agency

China Mobile Ltd

Telecommunications

France Telecom SA

Telecommunications

Nokia

Telecommunications

Nike Inc

Textiles & Apparel
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Appendix B: Performance and Impact Indicators and
their relation to GRI
The following indicators are listed in descending order of their frequency of occurrence:
Relation to
GRI

Performance indicators

Impact indicators

Relation to
GRI

Education & Training

-

Number of people benefited or reached by the
educational activities
Sum of money invested or raised for the education
initiative
Number of educational activities (e.g. seminars, classes,
conferences, etc.) held
Number of scholarships granted
Number of items (e.g. backpacks, computers, books
etc.) donated
Number of educational facilities (e.g. schools) built
Number of branches or employees who participated in
educational activities
Percentage of the population (e.g. students, teachers)
benefited
Number of jobs provided for students

EC1
-

-

Improvement of
mathematics performance
of learners
Percentage rise of general
school graduates get
apprenticeship
Percentage decrease of
number of accidents
Percentage of youth
members continue to
involve in volunteer
projects

Reporting on Community Impacts

-

Philanthropy and Charitable Giving
-

-

-

Sum of money donated, raised, contributed to
community initiatives
Percentage or number of people/organisation
benefited by the services supported by donation from
the company
Number of scholarships/weight of material/number of
services donated (value of the donated scholarships,
material, services not indicated)
Value (i.e. in terms of money) of material donated
Percentage of pre-tax profits donated

EC1

-

EC1
EC1

-

Number of homes re-built /
number of families formed
The income by the
community member
received from the sales of
products
Percentage drop in infant
mortality
Percentage rise in
community members
receiving access to
education
Number of children that are
free from malnutrition
Percentage of villages rebuilt

Direct economic impact
-

-

Amount of money invested/distributed to local
communities or suppliers
Number of jobs created/offered to affected employees
Amount of tax paid to government/percentage of
tax received by the government which is paid by the
company
Payroll to employees
Capital cost spent, revenue generated, retained
earnings
Percentage of purchases from local suppliers/
percentage of workforce from local people
Contributions (sum of money) collected from visitors
Number of local businesses supported

EC1

-

EC1
-

Number of employees
affected by the company
re-structuring
GDP growth in the
operation area
Number of local villagers
enrolled to school

EC1

EC1
EC1
EC6
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Relation to
GRI

Performance indicators

Impact indicators

Community Services and Employee Volunteering
-

-

Number of people/organizations benefited or served,
or number of volunteering projects implemented
Number of volunteers from the company
Number of volunteering hours offered by employees
Number of employees sent for community service,
amount of equipment/resources provided for the
community service
Number/amount of items distributed or built by the
community service
Amount of fund raised or donated
Community service participation rate by employees/
company operations
Number of service councils/committees formed
Proportion of volunteering day entitlements taken up
by employees

None

EC1

Total Community Expenditure
-

Sum of money spent on community investment
Percentage of profit/revenue/income spent on
community investment
Percentage increase of money spent on social
investment, when compared to last year
Number of people benefited in community investment
activities
Number of social investment projects developed and
completed

EC1

None

EC1
EC1

Community Engagement and Dialogue
-

Number of visitors, audience or participants reached in
the engagement
Percentage/number of operation sites that have
community engagement activities
Frequency of engagement meeting
Number of people interviewed/surveyed
Number of engagement workshops or exhibitions
conducted
Amount of project profit shared with community
partner
Number of people who received financial assistance

-

Number of complaints
received

Community Environmental Campaign/Problem Solving
-

Size of habitats protected/maintained
Number of students who participated in seminars
Number of sales outlets and maintenance centers
participated in recycling campaign
Number of handsets and components recycled
Number of environmental centers operated
Sum of money invested in environmental initiative
Number of trees planted

EN13

–

Size of land under
cultivation

Partnership with Local Organisations
-

Sum of money donated to partners or spent on
partnerships
Number of partnering organization
Number of people benefited
Number of projects worked in partnership
Value of goods donated
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EC1

EC1

None

Relation to
GRI

Relation to
GRI

Performance indicators

Impact indicators

Relation to
GRI

Community Environmental Impact due to Operation

-

Amount/percentage of consumed energy, consumed
resources, vehicle trips reduced or saved
Number/area/percentage of work sites restored
Sum of money spent on environmental protection
Percentage of resources/waste recycled
Resources utilization efficiency
Amount of emissions reduced
Number of trees planted
Number of families/people benefited
Number of jobs created
Amount of revenue for municipality generated

EN5

-

Volume of spilt oil
Number of species and
visitors attracted

EN23

EN13
EN30
EN2
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-

Culture and Leisure
-

Number of people/groups benefited or participated in
activities
Sum of money spent on culture and leisure initiatives
Number of exhibitions/performances/activities staged

None
EC1

Community Health and Diseases
-

Number of people/organizations/communities
benefited by the provided services
Sum of money donated/spent for the initiative
Number of items/facilities donated, constructed or in
operation
Number of people/families educated / trained in
medical aspects
Number of medical treatments provided
Value of medical associated items donated
Number of employees who participated in the health
initiative

EC8

-

Rate of decrease in malaria
incidence
Number of deaths reduced

EC1

EC1

Helping Local Business/Producers
-

Value or percentage of expenditure/purchases offered
for trading with local business/producers
Number of people/families/enterprises benefited
Sum of money spent to help local business/producers
Percentage of contracts granted to local businesses
Size of land sold/allocated to help local business

-

Number of people/organizations benefited
Sum of money donated for sponsorships
Number of events supported

-

Number of people/families/organization/communities
benefited
Number/area/length of facilities built
Sum of money invested or value of construction
material donated
Number of infrastructure projects involved
Percentage of sewage effluent recycled
Volume of potable water produced

EC6

-

EC6

-

EC6

Number of local small and
medium-sized enterprises
established
Number of productive units
built and the percentage of
productivity increase

Sponsorship & Cause related marketing
None
EC1

Infrastructure for Local Community

-

None

EC1

Poverty Alleviation
-

Sum of money invested/donated
Number of people/families benefited
Number/value of items donated

EC1

-

Size of land brought under
cultivation
Percentage increase in
average annual personal
income
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Relation to
GRI

Performance indicators

Impact indicators

Re-settlement
Performance indicators:
- Sum of money spent on the initiative (EC1)
- Percentage of re-settled residents helped

None

Social inclusion and aid to disadvantaged community group
-

-

Number of people benefited
Number of locations that have initiative-related
activities conducted
Percentage of minorities included in workforce or
education program
Sum of money donated for the initiative
Value of subcontracted products and services provided
by special employment centers
Number of self-help groups formed

-

Sum of money invested in the initiative
Number of people benefited
Amount of resources invested in the initiatives

-

-

Percentage of program
participants reported
positive impacts on their
lives

EC1

Others
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EC1

None

Relation to
GRI

Appendix C: Classification for Topics
Relevant content

Education and Training

Initiatives aiming at providing support (in kind, cash, human resources) to
education system and/or transferring knowledge to the community

Community Health and Diseases

Initiatives aiming at improving hygiene of the community and/or dealing with a
certain disease that has impacts on the community

Infrastructure for Local Community

The construction or provision of infrastructure for the benefits of the community,
such as housing, roads, recreational facilities, etc.

Helping Local Business/Producers

Initiatives to enhance the competitiveness and/or give preferences to local
business/producers

Partnership with Local Organizations

Reporting that focuses on the partnership with and/or participation in certain
organizations in the community

Community Services and Employee
Volunteering

Reporting that focuses on the involvement of both the company and employees
in community actions

Community Engagement and Dialogue

Processes of communicating with stakeholders in the community

Direct Economic Impact

Reporting on the direct economic benefits brought to the community due to the
company’s operation, such as number of jobs created, payroll to employee, taxes
to government, etc.

Re-settlement

Reporting on the process of re-settlement of the community due to the
company’s operation, such as. mining

Poverty Alleviation

Initiatives aiming at improving the living conditions and well-being of underdeveloped community

Philanthropy and Charitable Giving

Reporting focusing on in-kind and cash donation to charitable organizations

Cause Related Marketing

In-kind or cash sponsorship on community initiatives resulting in the display of
company name and logo in the initiatives

Community Environmental Impact due to
Operation

Environmental impacts arising from the company’s operations on a specific
community

Community Environmental Campaign/
Problem Solving

Voluntary environmental initiatives by the company for the benefit of the
community and these initiatives are not related to the company’s operation

Culture and Leisure

Initiatives aiming at promoting culture (such as music, opera), sports and other
leisure activities in the community

Total Community Expenditure

Reporting that focuses on the overall expenditure of company’s spending on
various community initiatives

Social Inclusion and Aid to Disadvantaged or
Minority Group

Initiatives aiming at supporting socially disadvantaged groups (such as
handicapped, racially and sexually discriminated) to become included in the
society

Others

Not covered by the categories above
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